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. t ... A ,' " r First Signs of All-Ameri- ca Fever As Picking StartsLoggers, Cats Renew

Old Rivalry Saturday
f.PS-Willame- tte Grid Series Started in '11;
MethodiMs to he Favored in Homecoming Co

When Frank Patrick ! College of Puget Sound Loggers visit
SweetVand field Saturday to question the ability of Willamette Bear--
rat leadership over the Northwest conference, they will also be help

Army's Glenn Davis looms large
In the picture - - and it's going
to take a superman to beat him
out of the honors he's garnered
for the past two seasons. And
maybe from among St. Mary's
Herman Wedemeyer, Notre
Dame's Johnny Lujack, UCLA's
Ernie Case. Penn's Tony Minisl,
VMI's Bob Thomason; Bib Chap-pu- is

of Michigan; Clyde Leforce
of Tulsa; and Georgia's Charley
Trlppi maybe from among
'em you ran find just the lad
that can do It.

Wedemeyer impressed the east
mightily with his dead-ey- e pass-
ing against Fordham. Minisi, ex-Na- vy

star, completed all eight of
his left-han- d tosses against Vir-
ginia. Harry Gilmer, Alabama's

wild man In Army's triumph
over Columbia last week - --

chalking up four touchdowns,
one a run of 92 yards down the
middle. Where the Cadets were
a mediocre appearing outfit when
Blauchard was benched with a
leg Injury, they are now the ter-
rors of old with "Mr, Inside" on
the loose once more. Layne,
Texas' pulverizing puncher, has
figured in all of the Longhorns'
Impressive wins with his crunch-
ing play. Only injuries can keep
the duo off the All-Ameri- ca, say
the guys "in the know."

The remainder of the backfleld
spots are more muddled with a
number of aspirants displaying
plenty of talent. Of course

peerless passer, lost some pres-
tige when he failed to register in
Tennessee's 12-- 0 licking of the
Crimson Tide.

At this stage the concensus
seems to be that Blancbard and
Davis have a pretty fair chance
of placing again - for after all
the Cadet twins are All-Ameri- ca

veterans and until proven secon-

d-best it's going to be rather
difficult to Ignore them. Of
course if the Cadets happened to
meet with disaster against a fired
up Notre Dame team come Nov.
9 It could considerably deflate
the prospects of even Army's
dire so me due. Anything ran
happen this football season but
let the official All-Ameri- ca se-lect- ers

worry about that.

By the Associated Press
. That contagious ailment of

late autumn - - commonly known
as All-Amer- ica Fever - - Is en-

croaching' upon the country once
again. Throughout the land the
scribes, the fans - even the
coaches - - are mentally thumb-- !
nailing the potential candidates.

- And as usual first thoughts dwell
upon ; the backflefd candidates
because the ball carriers and the
passers are afforded more oppor-
tunity for the spectacular.

With mid --season approaching
twe aames pound a rhythm on
the minds of the boys la respect
to the fullback Spot. Felix 'Doc'
Blauchard aad Bobby : Layne.
Blancbard was a ripping tearing

ing to renew a football rivalry which started 'way back in 1911
That was when the Bearcats and i ' "

Jr. Highs Set
For 3rd Round
INIOR MICH STANDINGS

w l t Pet. rr PA
Leslie Blues 3 1000 SS It
Leslie Colds 1 1 I JM II M
Parrish Grays ..... all JWO 13 It
Parrish Cards .. - 1 1 .000 T 11

Oregon &tate0man
Army Gets Huge Vote

As fop Football Club
Cadets Get 112 of 156 1st Place Votes;

Layne Is Grid
Offense Leader

Tidwell 2d; Davis
"Wedemeyer Move Up

NEW YORK. Oct.

Logger began their pigkinning ,
mm! since then the Willamette
has dominated with 18 victories
against seven losses. Two games
ended in tie.

The paft will mean little to the
former Pittsburgh U back field
star and his. charges Saturday,
however. They'll be after one
thing whip Walt Eiickson's
high-ridin- g gang and take over
sole pos.ession of the top spot in
the conference race. On the other
hand, should the Ericksons take
the nod Saturday, the 1946 crown
is practically assured them, and
their Homecoming will be an
automatic success. The game will
be Willamette's last of the home
season, also. 0

Erickson put his club to the
practice chores yesterday for the
first time since it smacked down
College of Idaho Friday 27-- 7. A
few of the men were still wear-
ing minor bruises from the Coy-
ote tilt, but all are likely to be
in top shape Saturday afternoon.
There is a possibility both 'Guards
Paul Cookingham and Herb
Johnnrud will be ready for action
this weeks after being sidelined
with hurts.

Willamette will be favored in
the crucial game inasmuch as the
Cats toppled Lin field 31-- 6, while
the best Patrick's crew got With
the Wildcats was a 6- -6 tie.

19thIrish 21, Texas 31; Oregon Named

The Junior High School Intra-
mural football league moves into
third round play today at Leslie
when Bob Keuscher's unbeaten
Leslie Blues tangle with Leonard
Warren's Parrish Cardinals at
4 p. m. Tomorrow at Parrish. 4
o'clock, Harry Mohr's Leslie Golds
go up agai sst Bob Metzger's Par-
rish Grays. The Golds are cur-
rently in second place with a win
and a loss in two tries.

Both Leslie teams aren't antici

fl,LightnerLayne's passing arm, an import
Editorant cog in tne worxings oi xeaaa

universitv's Dowerlul grid ma
nine, finally has lifted the Longpating another sweep of their

horn fullback to we posiuon ui4 -

offensive leaaer among .we -
lee--e football clayers of tne nauon.

games with the Parrish 'Murals
this week, for the wet weather and
soggy playing field is sure to dam-
age effectiveness of their tricky

plays.,
Figures released today by theHERMAN WEDEMEYER. SL Mary's hula-bo- y, has stirred all-Amer- ica

. talk following his dead-ey- e passing-- performance against Fordham's National Collegiate Atnieuc duru show that the most terrifyRams last Saturday. Wedemeyer's aerials accounted for three touch
downs la the Gaels' 22-- 2 win ever the Rams.

NEW YORK, Oct. which gained added prestige by
its 48-1- 4 thumping of Columbia, was installed more firmly than ever
as the nation's outstanding collegiate gridiron power today by writers
who voted in the Associated Press weekly poll to select the ten tcp
teams.

Of the 156 experts who participated, 112 of Jhem picked Coach
Earl (Red) Blaiks Black Knights as the No. 1 team outright and
another split his ballot, giving Army, Notre Dame, Texas and Penn-
sylvania a share in his first-pla- ce vote. Notre Dame and Texas retained
their respective second and third positions in the balloting as Alabama,
stopped by Tennessee, 12-- 0, skidded out of the first ten to be replaced
in the select circle by North Carolina, 21-- 14 conqueror of Navy. Both
Notre Dame and Texas lost first-pla- ce votes to Army, the Irish
winding up with 21 and the Longhorns with 13, in addition to the tie.

Tennessee moved up from ninth place to he fourth slot and
earned six first-pla- ce votes. UCLA, hard-press- ed to beat California,
13-- 6, received two first-pla- ce votes but slipped from fourth to fifth
with Pennsylvania holding the No. 6 spot. '

Georgia replaced Alabama as the No. 7 team, moving up a notch
as the Crimson Tide dropped to 11th place, and Northwestern and
Michigan, who played a 14-- 14 tie, actually wound up in an eighth-pla- ce

deadlock in the poll- - North Carolina jumped from 15th place to
become the No. 10 team. A week ago, Michigan was fifth and North-
western tenth.

Only Pacific Northwest team to receive recognition by the sports-write- rs

was Oregon, which was listed 19th. Other west coast teams
receiving one or more points were St. Mary's 10, Stanford and Cali-
fornia 8 each, and Southern California 2.

lng of the Terrible Texans has
gained a. total of 747 yards on 85

plays to lead the country in com-
bined vardase from both rushing

The ball changed hands 22
times during the second and third
quarters of the 1936 Ole Miss-Catho- lic

university Orange Bowl
game. and passing. Although Layne hasUnbeaten Teams Clash picked up only 163 ysras on me

around, his total of 582 yards on
32 completed passes in 54 at-

tempts makes him tops in thatin Valley Loop; Round

(Ps V

k,J :T-- icrr ' '

I

- - - - -

race with three wins and a tie as
against no defeats. Molalla and
SUvertoa are tied for secend

department as well as in xoiai
yardage and leaves him in third
place among the passers in the
number of completions. By ac-

counting for 145 yards on half a
dozen passes, two of them for
touchdowns, in Saturday's 20-- 0
triumph over Arkansas, Layne

with 2- -t records and Dallas is
next with two wins, no looses

WW STANDINGS
W L TPta. Pet. PP PA

Gaaky , S 1 1 1.SM SS
MslaUa - I S l.ost M S
SUverlea S l.se U S
Dallas . S S 1 S l.SOS S It '

WMOkara S 1 S .Ml S3 IS
Saaay 1 S S .OSS It IS
Staytou 0 S .SOS St .

ML. Aagel - t 4 .SOS t 1JS
Estaeaea , 4 t --tot 7

and one tie.
Other Friday games send Stay

replaced Travis Tidwell of Au
burn, who had topped the coun

tea to 8aady aad Woedbura to
Estacada. ML Angel draws the
week's bye. The former game
will find Sandy a heavy favorite

The halftlme "pep talk" Walt Erickseu gave bis WUs la the
College of Idaho game they earn eat a much better ball club la
the secend half than they were In the first was merely Instructions
as te hew te combat the unorthodox defense Clem Par berry's clan
waa ualng. The Coyotes lined up defensively In a pattern

trv the Drevioui week in rushing
nassine and total offense, a feat Is'Bucky'In

Or Isn't He?
without precedent in the historyto down the scrappy Packet")

but the Utter to strictly a toss- -
fear-ma- n line, fear-ma- n Une backing secondary, twe men In the of the statistics .bureau. Tiawen

was second in total gains withup. The Molalla Indiana, who
have yet to yield an eaemy score. 702 yards.
win be favored over SUvertoa.
The Foxes barely squeezed by

Two members of the 1945 All-Amer- ica

team made big Jumps
this week. Herman Wedmeyer of
St. Marys jnoved from 14th to

staytoa last week. 7-- 6. The Dra

Tyler Rallies
To Stop Jack

ELIZABETH, N.J., Oct. 22 (7P)-Bu- ster

Tyler, 142, of Newark,
came back from a near knockout
in the first round to score an
amazing upset over Beau Jack,
contender for the welterweight
title from Augusta, Ga., in a ten-rou- nd

bout tonight at the armory.
Jack weighed 1243. Jack, a one-
sided betting favorite, finished thie
fight with his left eye nearly
closed from Tyler's right jabs. The
loss was Jack's first fince March,
1944, when he dropped his light-
weight title to Bob Montgomery.

HOPEFUL: Veteran Willamette
Guard Paul Cookingham, out of
the past two tilts with a leg In-

jury, hopes to be ready for ac-
tion Saturday afternoon on
Sweetland field when the Cats
tangle with College of Puget
Sound In their Northwest con-
ference "title" tussle.

.WOODBURN. Oct. 22-(S- pe-;

cial) Showdown time haa come
for the Willamette Valley foot-
ball leaguers, for this week all
four undefeated elevens lock'
horns la a pair of gaases which
will go a long way toward es-
tablishing the 1946 champion..'
The two feature games find 811- -t

verton's Silver Foxes at Molalla
' for an afternoon date aad the
Canby Cougars at Dallas for an
evening" collision. The league,
standings being baaed ea the;
point, and not the percentage
system, Caaby Is pew leading the

gens, playing on their home
fields wUl be given aa outside
chance of upsetting the powerful

third place in total oiiense wiw
617 yards on 88 plays and Glenn

(Jeugars. Dallas waa held to Davis of Army bounced from
12-1- 2 tied by Sandy last week ninth to fourth on 810 yards in
wblle Canby was aauashlnr Ea

deeper re glens and the safety
man. I'snally a team will employ
a a or a
hat seldom a four-ma- n line. Par-ber- ry

had his ends playing behind
the tackles. The first four defen-
sive men weald charge ahead and
to the right while the second foar.
Including the ends, would charge
to the left. Entangling the . Wil-
lamette blocking wks therefore
rather simple.

But during the half Mentor
Erirksen Instructed his halfbacks
to line op farther ont on offense,
which not only spread that 4-- 4

forward defense of the Coyotes
bnt also left the middle of the
patting sone wide open for aeri-a- l.

So the screwy defense ae-toa- llr

baekfired on foxy Parberry.
Erickson wouldn't be at all

taeada. Canby has not given up
19 tries.

Although his team lost to Iowa
13-- 0. Ben Raimondi of Indianaa score te vne epposltloa either.
completed ten passes Saturday to
take over the lead in-t- he aerial
department with 35 successfulSorkoe PessimisticDefense Drills tosses out of 73 for 439 yards

NEW YORK. Oct. tl.W-T- bo

Dally News says It has learned
that Stanley (Bueky) Harris haa
been selected as manager of the
New York Yankees and Charley
Dresseh. coach of the Brooklyn
Dodgers, has been named as hkr
No. 1 aide. The Nems said the
decision was made here today ta
a "hush-hns- h. session' attended
by IJirry MacPhall. president of
the Yankees. Wiimiarrtdge. Amer-
ican league president, Harris and
Dressen.

Harris, one-tim- e "boy wonder1
and former manager of the Wash-
ington Senators, was signed by the
Yankees last month as an un-
titled administrative assistant to
MacPhall. That was shortly be.
fore Bill Dickey resigned as. the
Yankee pilot and was succeeded
by Coach Johnny Neun for the
duration of the season. The News
said that Harris had to be "sold"
on the managership after twice
previously turning it down. The

PULLMAN. Wash.. Oct. 22.-4J- Pi
--Coach Phil Sorboe today not only

Joe Rogers of Villanova, fourth
last week, carried the ball a dozen
times for 169 yards In the 19-- 2Occupy Vilts preaiciea mat Oregon State col-

lege would whin his Washington victory over Georgetown to earn
the No. 1 spot in the rushingState cybllege Cougars next Satur-

day but also made a guess at the department, with 491 yards in 61

Cuppers Leave
Soon, Sidney

Oct.!
NEW YORK, 22 --()- The

American Davis cup team will
leave San Francisco Nov. 15 by
Pan-Americ- an clipper for Aus- -'
tralia where the challenge round
for the international tennis tro-
phy will be played the last week

margin of victory -- - five touch carries.
downs.

Big Undefeated
Squads Cut

NEW YORK. Oct. 22 -(- A1)- The
first check of the nation today
showed that 35 college football
teams have managed to go
through the first half of the grid
campaign with unbeaten and un-

tied records on the basis of three
or more games played.

But in. the major league com-
petition only nine schools have
been able to beat down all their
opponents. In this group are
Army, Notre Dame and Texas,
the country's top three elevens,
and Georgia, Pennsylvania, Har-
vard, Tennessee, North Carolina
State and UCLA. The over-a- ll

leader is Oklahoma City univer-
sity which has rolled up six
triumphs, scoring 268 points and
holding their rivals to 13.

Defense formations still occupied
the attention of Salem high's Vik
footballers Tuesday as Coach Har-
old Hauk sent his charges through
a two hour practice with a 45-min- ute

scrimmage thrown In.
Hauk expects to have his lads

at the peak of their game for the
Big Six league clash with the Cor-val- lls

Spartans at Corvallis Friday
night. The Vik mentor reported
that his casualty )ist - - including
Bob Seamstcr, Don Gettis and
Chuck Bobbins - - would be ready
to go against the 1 Spartans. The

Oliver Mum,
Arizona Story

Jayvees, SHA

Battle to Tie j News added It had learned he wan
EUGENE, Ore., Oct. 22-(P)--

Oliver, head football coach of the
University of Oregon, said he had Loren Mort's Salem high Jay

vees. one of the "tieingest" elev

in December, Walter Pate, non-playi- ng

American captain an-
nounced today. After four days'
flight across the Pacific, including
a stop at New Zealand, the party
is due to reach Sydney on Nov.
18. It will make the first time an
American Davis cup team has
flown to the site of a title match.

The Miami Herald will say to-

morrow that the cup team will

ens in prep captivity this fall,
settled for another deadlock lastsame starting line-u-p which op

"no comment" tonight when ad-
vised the Tucson, Ariz., Star hadreported the Webfoot coach may
take over the coaching Job at night at Leslie, this time a score

less duel with the Ron Runyan
posed Bend two weeks ago proba-
bly will face the jBenton county
team with the exception of the
right guard spot where Nile Castor

Arizona State college. Bob Perry Sacred Heart academy
in Oliver's announcement of team. It was the third tie in four

games for the Jayvees this season.is likely to go in place of the
transferred Wayne Houser.

hi resignation, effective the end
of the current season, the Oregon

be made up of Gardnar Mulloy,
Jack Kramer, Frank Parker, Ted
Schroeder and Billy Talbert.

Were wins gained via most
yardage gained and first downs.coach had declared his futureplans did not include coaching

work, but he did not reveal what
the Academians would have
snatched the verdict last nightHostak Kayoes

surprised if the College of Puget NORVILLE MAT
founders --also pull the same defense la Saturday's crucial.
Bat if they do they'll be the most surprised. The Cats are new well
mm on their arithmetic.
Saturday WV-CP- S Game Should bm a Dandy

Speaking of Saturday's game, tight new the YVIIlamettes are no
doubt liked by two or three touchdowns ever the Loggers by virtue
of the 21-- 4 HI win over Linfiejd while aU CPS could get out of the
Wildcats was a 6-- 4 tie. But not so hasty. The Loggers, not unlike
the Ericksoos In that they are loaded with prewar stalwarts, got too
ragey for their own panties. Unwilling to show much of their hocus-poc- us

In the Pacific game Willamette scouts were la the stands
the CPS ers opened up In the last half to Uke that SS-- 6 win. The
procedure was the same In the Linrield game "Just run a few straight
plays and show 'em nothing. We'll take this one In n walk It's
Willamette we want next week." But this time the Loggers, with
much the better ball club than Linfield. messed around too long sad
couldn't find what It took to win when It was needed.

Consequently, the Bearcats will no doubt bump Into a right
unhappy CPS crew Saturday Just unhappy enough to make the
conference "title" game a dinger.
Wotnlt Full, of Itarnttorming Baseballera

Sportie sorties: The Bill Bcvens vs. Charley Sehans major league
nines which appeared at Waters were bat two of aevea big show
barnstorming units in operation following the regular season. Proving
that ball gamers certainly aren't shy when it comes to making a dol-
lar . . Sad Sambo Gibson, who did a right pert Job of skippering
the Bremertons last summer, may find himself on the outside looking
in next time, as the Bream anticipate tielng up with a major league
club. Major nines have a habit of placing their own farm bosses . . .
Add ex-GI- 's w ho won't go back to coaching, Norvllle May. The prewar
Astoria high football mentor Is now In the logging business la south-
ern Oregon and vows It's paradise alongside coaching even with
the lumber shortage . . . And Jean Eberhart. the "crow's nest" basket-
ball boss at SOCE before the war. has taken up the sporting goods
buslneso in Ashland In preference to going back to schooling.. . . Kea
Williams, the American league slugger of the twenties, suffered a
stroke at his Grants Pass home last weekTand haa been given only
a &S-5- S chance of pulling out of It . . . George (Lanuny) Theodoratua,
the gigantic Washington State tackle of the early '20s. Is bow co-ow- ner

and coach of the Sacramento Nuggets, member of the Pacific
Coast profeaalonal football loop. He hauls his 276 pounds Into action
regularly also ; . . He's already blefaed with four feather-foote- d gents
who can do around the :16 flat mark In his back fie Id. but Al Simpson
picks up even more talent soon for his Southern Oregon college crew.
Both Jerry Clark and Glenn Boat wick, first-stringe- rs la the Medford
Black Tornado backfleld last year, plan to enter SONS soon. Bost-wir- a.

another IS -- second man. waa enrolled at Oregon but wasn't
satisfied ...

they were.

tendered a two-ye- ar contract at
$40,000 a year.

Reached at his home later. Mac-P- hi

II said he had been 111 and
had not. been out for two days.
Further,- - he added, he had not
seen Ilarridge for three weeks.Terming the News story "pure
cock and bull," MacPhall declared:
"I don't know who the Yankee
manager Is going to be. and If I
did know now I wouldn't tell any
body-.-

Macks Reconciled
PHILADELPHIA. Oct.- - 22.-(T)-- The

Philadelphia Record
said tonight that Connie Mark
83 - year - old manager of the
Philadelphia Athletics, and his

wife have been rec-
onciled after a six-mon- th sep-
aration. The Record said the
A's manager and his wife sep-
arated last April 22 in a dis-
pute! over the baseball club's
controlling stock, owned by Mr.
Mack.

They totaled nine first downs to Marion B Teams
Eye Friday Tillsthe JVi three and held the SaEvans Quickly lems to a net yardage gain of 42.

SHA gained slightly over 100 and
knocked at the Salem goal reSEATTLE, Oct. 22-Jf- y-A

Seattle, former world middle peatedly. Always the Mortmen
held, however,- - and had their

j, - ; t f Si

INSERT under hed Marlon B 18-- 2

MARION B STANDINGS
W L Pel PF PA

Gervais 2 0 1 (MM 26 6
Chemawa 3 0 I (KKI 3 0
Aumsville 2 t 1 Wi7 84 1

Hubbard 1 1 !MK) 14 1

Jefferson 1 1 BOO 12 7
St. Paul 0 3 .000 6 42
Mill City 0 3 .000 6 84

backs to the wall on the two
yard line at half time. Bud Her

weight champion, stopped George
Evans, Oakland. In two minutes
two seconds of the first round of
their main event boxing match?
here tonight. Hostak weighed

berger and Jack Suing were the
big guns in the SHA attack.
Sproule was a defensive standout165; Evans, 162i.

Hostak dropped Evans with a for the Jayvees. Sub Tackle Del
Kleen of the JVs suffered what
was believed to be a broken collar

left hook and right to the Jaw for
a seven-coun- t. Evans came to his

Industrial league No. t re-
sults last night were: Brandts
Builders 2, Master Bread 1;
Nicholson 2. Maple-Kee- ne 1;
Sclo 2. VInces 1; Ringllngs 2.
Kelly-Farquh- ar 1. VInces scor-
ed high team series for the Loop
No. 2 season thus fax with a
MS. j

INDCSTUIAL LEAOl't NO. 1
lataratala Tractor T

bone in the first half.feet and Al leaped in with a
Jayvees Academy

Collars nCulbertson
Nelson .gtvinkamp IIl'GIIES BACKBarnholdt

right to the chin that stowed hlra
away for the full count.

Bruins Boast
Frederick

GERVAIS, Oct. The

Marion county B league goes
into its first full round of games
Friday with three listed. The most
important on the schedule is the
Gervais-Chema- wa tilt at Chema-
wa. The Indians have won three
Straight via forfeit, as nther teams
refused to ploy them. Piiil Rejl-ing- 's

Gervais team has l4en vic-
torious in two games to share the
league lead.

Other Friday games send Hub-
bard to St. Paul for a night con-
test and Jefferson to Mill City for

21
Looner

Sundtxtr
Coffey

Johnson

Pea.
L C

i:S
c

R On tit a

R H

Sproule Aging Harry Hughe steppedISO Ml
SIS MS
113410

Johnston
Rock

Valdes - SIS 1S7
SUHJer : ISO tot
Walter IJ7 ISO
Robinson IIS 1M
Muainaupt 1S3 144

Muller
Davey141 9SS Taylor

CovaltIlish Morale 1

back Into the football war today,
taking over the Job of head coach
at Colorado A it M as Coach
Julius (Hans) Wagner turned in
his resignation.

Suing
ComatorkHrbr;rOsborn

Glenn FTeUpk ) Officials' Bud Reynolds. Ln Turn- -
buU and Aluuo Aiiun.i ---

, w. . n r Irons
Members of the UCLA football Price ughtner.im ii

1SS 1ST
1S4 17S
190 1S3

Gallasher
16649
166614
147509

.313
173173
191670

team, met among 1 themselves to-

day and Quietly discussed their
an afternoon game. Aumsville
draws the week's bye.Loggers DrillBeauchamp

Griffin -
Olney

ALONZO STAGG
Not Quitting Yet.unexpectedly close game against

California last week. "That's a Hard for Cats Armeil to Ret
CAMDEN. N. J.. Oct. 22.-U- P)-

good sign the boys won't bo tak-
ing: Santa Clara lightly this week,

mad clambered ap the hill to
slash the animal's threat When
ho waa within 16 feet, the buck
scrambled to IU feet and
barged, goring Mecham la the

thigh. Then the buck, appar-
ently set seriously wounded,
high-taile- d It Into the timber.

Hey, This Animal
Could Fight Bach

riOVO, Ctah. Oct. tt-OP)-- Pred

Mecham thought he had a
alee buck, but the buck had
Fred Instead. Mac ham brought
down the deer la Prove canyon

TACOMA. Oct 22W;p-T- he six

PtrsS National Bank ()Curry 14S
Dricgs ISO
KotUe HI
Johnson 12.
Morris 164

Stagg Spikes Calumet Farm's Armed, whose
1S7
its
144
191
15fl

133 4.W
133 as
161 43
194431
117 447

Coach Bert La Brucherie com .holes in the starting College of turf comeback was expected to
reach a climax in the $50,000Puget Sound football eleven were

almost plugged at te end of to
mented. The squad has held sim
liar sessions this sesson. Indica-
tive of the high morale at UCLA. 1 Qiitf Reports Trenton handicap at Garden State

day's practice session as Coach
Are Arriving: in Larger

Quantities Daily at
LODED BnOS.

.

BrIU loot (3)
Boyce ....CrjrKlrrttnor
Roaa
ErUgaard

174
13
ISO
160

1S3
ISA
15
1X3

224660
148 W
15611
141424
143466

Frank Patrick held another heavy
workout in preparation for the
game with Willamette Saturday in

Park Saturday, has been retired
for the rent of the year. Trainer
Ben Jones a r I on need Unlay. Jorea
said Armed refused U rcond to
training and "is not himself."

17 IU
Salem. -Ross Injured, Belcastro Keeps Title Pacific fruit Co. We specialize in repair of

all General Motors makesTable of Coastal Tides
it)

- 195
147
104
157
14S

182
150
142
14
163

194 571
128434
123 3S
150 4S9
11 427

If Salem's Tony Rose still Hollywood Tops
Canucks, 4--1 Times computed fori Taft. Or by

Haagerson
Aleshlre ..

Badeau
McNeil
Cook

WaltonBrewa Ce.
Riches
Moore j,.... .,
Elwood

the U 8. Cot and Geodetic Survey
(I)

EI. PASO. Tex, Oct. It -- OP)
Amos'Alonso Htagg la having
too much fun to think about
quitting his Job as football
coach of the College of the Pa-
cific. The coach to-

day again branded aa false In
every detail a report that he
was going to retire after this,
his 57th season, as a football
coach.

Stagg and his 33-m- an College
of Pacific team worked out at
Texas College of Mines stadium
yesterday and today. The squad
will leave tonight for Evanston,
11L, where his team will meet
Northwestern Saturday.

156 VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct. 22- .-
(CP)-- A three-go- al scoring spree

145
142
165
127
168

144
143
131
164

Aloerln in the last few minutes of day

and models particularly...
Oldsmobile

For Fast, Competent, Friendly
Service Bring Your Car to

LoJor Bros.

152 453
194460
137445
127385
176610

175515
180643
156476
209602
167496

Holderbeln
Karrs (1)
Mirtch
P. Valdez
Pease

ther gained a fall, but Hart gave
the hooded hoodlum his tough-
est tussle to date In this sector
and had him on the run at the
end despite a cut and bloody
head. The mask had seen te It
that Hart get the cut It was a
ding-don- g struggle all the way,
so good that Matchmaker Owen
may put It ea top next week. '.

la the other prelims Sammy
(Red Devil) Kohen surfboarded
Sub Bulldog Jacksea out aad
Billy Fox tossed a new "octopus"
bold on Jack Klscr for the win
la that so,aabbIe.
floor. When be came back la a
ITorry condition Peter wasted-- ae

time biffing-- him Into a surf-
board bold. Instead of glvtnc
wlth the "undo aa most of
them do whea caught la the
board hold. Rosa fought It aad
had his shoulder Jerked out of
place. He will be shelved for
at least two weeks.

So Pete the WaUoper kept his
belt but the crowded arena
let him kaew he's strictly a
phoo champ as far as It was
concerned.

The match that swiped the
shew waa the second prelim, a
storm-fuie- d 29-mla- ute draw be-

tween Mr. Stoneface aa
Frsnkle Hart. Nei

aspirations for the coast Junior
hear raaalln' title belt, he'll
have to hold 'em up until he

gets ever a dislocated shoulder
at least. For last night at the
armory Pete (The Walloper)
Belcastro kept his coveted belt
when Anthony Q. had to call
It quits with the painful Injury.

Rosa had snatched the first
fall In IS minutes with his pet
"backorcaker" slant hold and
waa doing okeh In No. 2 with
the slap-hap- py Peter. But Bel-
castro managed to pitch the local
here from the ring, same here
landing but hard ea the harder'

gave Hollywood Wolves a decisive
4- -1 victory tonight over Vancou-
ver Canucks and moved the Cali-foraia- ns

into a three-wa- y tie with
Portland and Seattle for leader-
ship of the Pacific Coast Hockey

for Uie Oregon Statesman.
October lliKh low

Time Wl-- r Time Water
23 11:28 am. 6S 8:15 a.m. 13

11:39 pm. 9 6 S3 p m. 0 9
24 11:97 a m. 6 9 6:S0 a m. 16

6:32 p m. 0 S
28 0:44 a m. 6 8 6:18 a m. 2 0
26 1:29 a m. 8 6 6:60 a.m. 2 4

12:51 p m. 6 9 7 :41 p m. 0 1

27 2:10 a.m. 6 6 7:18 a.m. 2 8
1:13 p.m. 6 8 8:18 p.m. 0 2

28 2:33 am. 63 7:61 a.m. 3 1

1:46 p.m. 6 7 8:33 p.m. 0 3
29 8:40 am. 6 1 8:20 a.m. 34

2:14 p m. 6 5 9:38 p ro. 0 4
SO 4J1 a m. 6 0 8 0S a.m. 3 7

2:49 p.m. 6 3 10:26 p m. 0.7'
II 131 am. 4 0 8 38 am. 9 8

IJ7 p.m. 6 0 11:20 p.m. 01

18S 151
163 200
15S 160
170 123
157 172

Page
Barnholdt

league.
465 Center St. - Ph. 54S7-C1- 33Best behaved Orange Bowl

teams were Duquesne and Missis-
sippi in 1937. Each team drew

Otto Graham, Cleveland Brown ltth Year la Salens

Kekh Brewn Co. 2
Powell - 16S 187 143499
Jacobson 13 168 129-4- 43
Woodcock 132 187 , 162-- 481

Hughes - 184 173 167626
Saurs '--

Ui is 168 v.167 31
back, is an accomplished french
horn player. , one five-ya- rd penalty.


